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ABOUT KALAS SPORTSWEAR

KALAS Sportswear является крупнейшим производителем и дистрибьютором
велосипедной одежды не только в Чехии но в средней и северной Европе. Кроме
велосипедной одежды изготавливаем также с индивидуальным дизайном на
триатлон, ориентирование, легкая атлетика, хокей, футбол и другие виды спорта.

Oдевает тех наилучших

Джерси с логом KALAS oдевают чемпионы мира и олимпийских игр, члены
национальных команд,множество профессиональных команд и тысячи любителей
велоспорта в более чем 20 странах мира. Производство велоформы на заказ
пользуется все большей популярностью и самыми известными нашими клентами
являються Škoda Auto, ČEZ, Budějovický Budvar, Bosch, Hypoteční banka, ČSOB, Subaru
ČR или Hewlett Packard.

Tехнология & ноу-хау

Мы единственные в Чехии, кто кроит материалы на специальном катре. Печать
дизайна производиться на плотре японской фирмы Mimaki i с использованием
итальянских красок на швейцарскую сублимационную бумагу. При переносе
напечатанного дизайна с бумаги на материал используется сублимационные
итальянские станки Monti Antonio. Но даже самая наилучшия технология не может
сравнится с золотыми руками наших швей, которые шьют одежду KALAS на нашей
фабрике в городе Табор.

Мы всем сердцем за велоспорт

Хотя на KALAS Sportswear сегодня работает более 200 человек,все равно мы
считаемся семейной фирмой и за все отвечаем своим именем. Безкомпромиссно
придерживаемся качества продукции, велоформу шьем в Чехии из фукциональных
материалов с Италии и Швейцарии с использованием современной технологии.
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SUMMARY
Customer:   мужская серия элита 2019
Quote number:   QUO-09772-Z7F0P8
Offer valid until:   29.11.2018

CODE ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
(excl. VAT) PCS TOTAL

N50070-MS13 Jersey S/S ELITE 13 | Spinn €34.00 1 €34.00

N50078-MS09 Jersey ELITE 09 | Spinn €37.50 1 €37.50

N50078-MS08 Jersey ELITE 08 | Spinn €41.50 1 €41.50

N50055-ML22 Jersey L/S ELITE 22 | Flanders €46.00 1 €46.00

N50055-ML23 Jersey L/S ELITE 23 | Flanders €50.00 1 €50.00

N50113-MN19 Gilet ELITE 19 | MicroFiber/net €40.50 1 €40.50

N50126-MN03 Gilet ELITE 03 | W&W Mission
Flow €48.50 1 €48.50

N50128-MN05 Gilet ELITE 05 | W&W Mission
Flow €52.50 1 €52.50

N50213-ML19 Jacket ELITE 19 | MicroFiber €52.50 1 €52.50

N50248-ML06 Jacket ELITE 06 | W&W Mission
Flow €75.00 1 €75.00

N50248-MZ07 Jacket ELITE-Z 07 | W&W Mission
Flow €89.90 1 €89.90

N50249-ML06 Jacket ELITE 06 | W&W Winter
Flow €89.90 1 €89.90

N60069-MA89 Bib shorts ELITE 89 | Lycra
POWER €72.50 1 €72.50

N60069-MA49 Bib shorts ELITE 49 | Lycra
POWER €52.50 1 €52.50

N60064-MA07 Bib shorts ELITE 07 | ROUBAIX €75.00 1 €75.00

N60064-MA31 Bib shorts ELITE 31 | Roubaix €55.00 1 €55.00

N60018-MA86 Shorts ELITE 86 | Lycra POWER €65.00 1 €65.00
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N60018-MA63 Shorts ELITE 63 | Lycra Power €45.00 1 €45.00

N60169-MA07 Bib knickers ELITE 07 | Lycra
POWER €76.00 1 €76.00

N60169-MA24 Bib knickers ELITE 24 | Lycra
POWER €56.00 1 €56.00

N60164-MA07 Bib knickers ELITE 07 | ROUBAIX €78.50 1 €78.50

N60164-MA24 Bib knickers ELITE 24 | ROUBAIX €58.50 1 €58.50

N60266-MA25 Bib tights ELITE 25 | ROUBAIX €86.00 1 €86.00

N60266-MA48 Bib tights ELITE 48 | ROUBAIX €66.00 1 €66.00

N60266-MA90 Bib tights ELITE 90 | ROUBAIX €54.50 1 €54.50

N70271-UP01 Trousers START-FINISH 01 |
Roubaix €49.00 1 €49.00

N50518-MA03 Skinsuit S/S ELITE 03 | Lycra
POWER €118.50 1 €118.50

N50518-MA38 Skinsuit S/S ELITE 38 | Lycra
Power €98.50 1 €98.50

N50518-MA08 Skinsuit S/S ELITE 08 | Lycra
POWER €131.00 1 €131.00

N50518-MA39 Skinsuit S/S ELITE 39 | Lycra
Power €111.00 1 €111.00

N50518-MA02 Skinsuit S/S ELITE 02 | Lycra
POWER €118.50 1 €118.50

N50518-MA37 Skinsuit S/S ELITE 37| Lycra Power €98.50 1 €98.50

N50528-MA03 Skinsuit L/S ELITE 03 | Lycra
POWER €123.00 1 €123.00

N50528-MA38 Skinsuit L/S ELITE 38 | Lycra
Power €103.00 1 €103.00

N50528-MA02 Skinsuit L/S ELITE 02 | Lycra
POWER €123.00 1 €123.00

N50528-MA37 Skinsuit L/S ELITE 37 | LY-PO €103.00 1 €103.00

N50516-MA03 Skinsuit S/S ELITE 03 |
REVOLUTIONAL €118.50 1 €118.50

N50516-MA38 Skinsuit S/S ELITE 38 |
Revolutional €98.50 1 €98.50

N50516-MA08 Skinsuit S/S ELITE 08 |
REVOLUTIONAL €131.00 1 €131.00
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N50516-MA39 Skinsuit S/S ELITE 39|
Revolutional €111.00 1 €111.00

N50516-MA02 Skinsuit S/S ELITE 02 |
REVOLUTIONAL €118.50 1 €118.50

N50516-MA37 Skinsuit S/S ELITE 37 |
Revolutional €98.50 1 €98.50

N50526-MA03 Skinsuit L/S ELITE 03 |
REVOLUTIONAL €123.00 1 €123.00

N50526-MA38 Skinsuit L/S ELITE 38|
Revolutional €103.00 1 €103.00

N50526-MA02 Skinsuit L/S ELITE 02 |
REVOLUTIONAL €123.00 1 €123.00

N50526-MA37 Skinsuit L/S ELITE 37|
Revolutional €103.00 1 €103.00

N50525-MA19 Skinsuit L/S ELITE 19 | ROUBAIX €127.50 1 €127.50

N50525-MA58 Skinsuit L/S ELITE 58 | Roubaix €107.50 1 €107.50

N50525-MA20 Skinsuit L/S ELITE 20 | ROUBAIX €127.50 1 €127.50

N50525-MA57 Skinsuit L/S ELITE 57 | Roubaix €107.50 1 €107.50

Subtotal: €4 273.30

CONDITIONS AND TERMS
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PRODUCTS

Jersey S/S ELITE 13 | Spinn
Code: N50070-MS13
PRICE (excl. VAT): €34.00

Our cycling jersey Spinn 13 is made from highly functional
Spinn fabrics, which are characterised by their lightweight
fabric, breathability and great wicking properties.

MATERIAL: Spinn

Elastic inserts under the sleeves for a great
anatomic fit.
Three back pockets with a small opening for an
earpiece cable.
Reflective elements for increased safety.
Silicone elastic waistband to prevent your top from
riding up.

Jersey ELITE 09 | Spinn
Code: N50078-MS09
PRICE (excl. VAT): €37.50

Best-selling jersey made from highly functional Spinn
fabrics, which are characterised by their lightweight fabric,
breathability and great wicking properties.

MATERIAL: Spinn

Elastic sleeves finished with “fullgrip” elastic band that
is stitched with reflective flatlock seam.
Elastic inserts under the sleeves for a great
anatomic fit.
Three back pockets with a small opening for an
earpiece cable.
Reflective elements for increased safety.
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Jersey ELITE 08 | Spinn
Code: N50078-MS08
PRICE (excl. VAT): €41.50

Best-selling jersey made from highly functional Spinn
fabrics, which are characterised by their lightweight fabric,
breathability and great wicking properties.

MATERIAL: Spinn

Elastic sleeves finished with “fullgrip” elastic band that
is stitched with reflective flatlock seam.
Elastic inserts under the sleeves for a great
anatomic fit.
Three back pockets with a small opening for an
earpiece cable.
Reflective elements for increased safety.
Inner removable water-resistant pocket.

Jersey L/S ELITE 22 | Flanders
Code: N50055-ML22
PRICE (excl. VAT): €46.00

The insulated jersey Kalas designed for changeable
weather. An indispensable accessory for any serious cyclist.

MATERIAL: Flanders

Insulated and breathable Flanders material.
Silicone waistband to prevent your top from riding up.
Three-compartment back pocket with opening for
headphones.
Reflective elements for increased safety.
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Jersey L/S ELITE 23 | Flanders
Code: N50055-ML23
PRICE (excl. VAT): €50.00

The insulated jersey Kalas designed for changeable
weather. An indispensable accessory for any serious cyclist.

MATERIAL: Flanders

Insulated and breathable Flanders material.
Silicone waistband to prevent your top from riding up.
Three-compartment back pocket with opening for
headphones.
Reflective elements for increased safety.
Inner removable water-proof pocket.

Gilet ELITE 19 | MicroFiber/net
Code: N50113-MN19
PRICE (excl. VAT): €40.50

The Microfiber front and mesh back are designed with fast
downhill descents in mind. This Keeps the wind out but
allows your body to breathe.

MATERIAL: Microfiber

Sides and underarms are made from elastic fabric to
deliver a perfect fit.
High collar offers protection for your neck.
Three pockets on the back.
Narrow elastic waistband to prevent your top from
riding up.
Reflective details to increase visibility.
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Gilet ELITE 03 | W&W Mission
Flow
Code: N50126-MN03
PRICE (excl. VAT): €48.50

If you are looking for a warm layer and at the same time a
protection against wind and rain, this gilet could be perfect
for you. Made from lightweight, three-layer membrane, the
W&W Mission Flow gilet will become an indispensable bit of
kit for your spring and autumn rides.

MATERIAL: W&W MISSION FLOW

The rear panel made from mesh fabric for better
breathability.
Water column: > 10 000 mm.
Breathability: > 10 000 g / m2 / 24 hr.
Silicone waistband to prevent your top from riding up.
Long underlaid zipper with a top overlap.
Three-compartment back pocket.

Gilet ELITE 05 | W&W Mission
Flow
Code: N50128-MN05
PRICE (excl. VAT): €52.50

If you are looking for a warm layer and at the same time a
protection against wind and rain, this gilet could be perfect
for you. Made from lightweight, three-layer membrane, the
W&W Mission Flow gilet will become an indispensable part
for your spring and autumn rides.

MATERIAL: W&W MISSION FLOW

Constructed from the three layer-membrane.
Water column: > 10 000 mm.
Breathability: > 10 000 g / m2 / 24 hr.
Silicone waistband to prevent your top from riding up.
Long underlaid zipper with a top overlap.
Three-compartment back pocket.
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Jacket ELITE 19 | MicroFiber
Code: N50213-ML19
PRICE (excl. VAT): €52.50

Constructed with lightweight microfiber fabric with a micro
perforated structure that facilitates fast drying and airflow.
This is a windproof and water-repellent jacket that is
extremely versatile and is perfect for changeable weather
conditions.

MATERIAL: Microfiber

Sides and underarms are made from elastic fabric to
deliver a perfect fit.
High collar offers protection for your neck.
Three pockets on the back.
Narrow elastic waistband to prevent your top from
riding up.
Reflective details to increase visibility.

Jacket ELITE 06 | W&W Mission
Flow
Code: N50248-ML06
PRICE (excl. VAT): €75.00

Every cyclist knows how unpredictable the weather can be
in spring or autumn. For this reason, we have come up with
a jacket made out of lightweight, three-layer membrane.
W&W Mission Flow provides protection against low
temperatures and the elements.

MATERIAL: W&W MISSION FLOW

Lightweight membrane material.
Waterproof rating: > 10 000 mm.
Breathability: > 10 000 g / m2 /24hr.
Underarm panels in Power Lycra ensuring elasticity and
breathability.
Silicone elastic waistband to prevent your top from
riding up.
Full covered zipper with upper overlay.
Three back pockets.
Reflective elements for increased visibility.
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Jacket ELITE-Z 07 | W&W Mission
Flow
Code: N50248-MZ07
PRICE (excl. VAT): €89.90

Every cyclist knows how unpredictable the weather can be
in spring or autumn. For this reason, we have come up with
a jacket made out of lightweight, three-layer membrane.
W&W Mission Flow provides protection against low
temperatures and the elements. Thanks to detachable
sleeves this jacket can be easily transformed into a gilet,
giving you two garments for the price of one.

MATERIAL: W&W MISSION FLOW

Lightweight membrane material.
Waterproof rating: > 10 000 mm.
Breathability: > 10 000 g / m2 /24hr.
Underarm panels in Power Lycra ensuring elasticity and
breathability.
Silicone elastic waistband to prevent your top from
riding up.
Full covered zipper with the upper overlay.
Three back pockets.
Reflective elements for increased visibility.
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Jacket ELITE 06 | W&W Winter
Flow
Code: N50249-ML06
PRICE (excl. VAT): €89.90

Get the most out of winter riding with our W&W Winter Flow
jacket. Our winter jacket will not only provide perfect
protection against the cold and snow, but will also make
sure that you won‘t overheat thanks to its high
breathability.

MATERIAL: W&W WINTER FLOW

Fleece lined membrane material W&W Winter Flow.
Water column: > 10 000 mm.
Breathability: > 10 000 g / m2 /24hr.
Long underlaid zipper with a top overlap.
Three-compartment back pockets.
Reflective elements for increased safety.
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Bib shorts ELITE 89 | Lycra
POWER
Code: N60069-MA89
PRICE (excl. VAT): €72.50

These bib shorts are constructed from high quality,
compressive Lycra Power fabric that demonstrates
excellent elasticity and breathability. Mesh braces
constructed in combination with solid straps on the front
provide a perfect and precise fit.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

Elastic and breathable Lycra Power fabric that offers
freedom of movement.
Flat seams ensure maximum comfort.
Anti-slip grippers around the legs to prevent riding up.
Endurance 3D pad.

Bib shorts ELITE 49 | Lycra
POWER
Code: N60069-MA49
PRICE (excl. VAT): €52.50

These bibshorts are constructed from high quality,
compressive Lycra Power fabric that demonstrates
excellent elasticity and breathability. Mesh braces
constructed in combination with solid straps on the front
provide a perfect and precise fit.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

Elastic and breathable Lycra Power fabric that offers
freedom of movement.
Flat seams ensure maximum comfort.
Anti-slip grippers around the legs to prevent riding up.
ZOOM X pad.
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Bib shorts ELITE 07 | ROUBAIX
Code: N60064-MA07
PRICE (excl. VAT): €75.00

These bib-shorts come from thermally insulated and
breathable fabric, Roubaix, which will keep you warm and
comfortable. The anatomically shaped cut offers good
fitting.

MATERIAL: Roubaix

thermally insulated Roubaix material
silicone elastic leg gripper to prevent riding up
flat seams ensuring maximum comfort while riding
ENDURANCE 3D pad

Bib shorts ELITE 31 | Roubaix
Code: N60064-MA31
PRICE (excl. VAT): €55.00

These bib-shorts come from thermally insulated and
breathable fabric, Roubaix, which will keep you warm and
comfortable. The anatomically shaped cut offers good
fitting.

MATERIAL: Roubaix

thermally insulated Roubaix material
mesh braces for effective breathability
silicone elastic leg gripper to prevent riding up
flat seams ensuring maximum comfort while riding
ZOOM X pad
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Shorts ELITE 86 | Lycra POWER
Code: N60018-MA86
PRICE (excl. VAT): €65.00

These cycling shorts in a new aerodynamic cut are
constructed from high quality and compressive Lycra Power
fabric that is characteristic of excellent elasticity and
breathability. Comfortable leg grippers will provide a
perfect and precise fit when riding on the bike.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

New anatomical cut.
Flat seams ensure maximum comfort.
Anti-slip grippers around the legs to prevent riding up.
ENDURANCE 3D pad.

Shorts ELITE 63 | Lycra Power
Code: N60018-MA63
PRICE (excl. VAT): €45.00

These cycling shorts in a new aerodynamic cut are
constructed from high quality and compressive Lycra Power
fabric that is characteristic of excellent elasticity and
breathability. Comfortable leg grippers will provide a
perfect and precise fit when riding on the bike.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

New anatomical cut.
Flat seams ensure maximum comfort.
Anti-slip grippers around the legs to prevent riding up.
ZOOM X pad.
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Bib knickers ELITE 07 | Lycra
POWER
Code: N60169-MA07
PRICE (excl. VAT): €76.00

These bib knickers come in high quality and compressive
Lycra Power fabric, which will keep you comfortable. The
anatomically shaped cut offers a good fitting.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

Silicone elastic leg gripper to prevent riding up.
Flat seams ensuring maximum comfort while riding.
Reflective elements for increased visibility.
ENDURANCE 3D pad.

Bib knickers ELITE 24 | Lycra
POWER
Code: N60169-MA24
PRICE (excl. VAT): €56.00

These bib knickers come in high quality and compressive
Lycra Power fabric, which will keep you comfortable. The
anatomically shaped cut offers a good fitting.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

Silicone elastic leg gripper to prevent riding up.
Flat seams ensuring maximum comfort while riding.
Reflective elements for increased visibility.
ZOOM X pad.
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Bib knickers ELITE 07 | ROUBAIX
Code: N60164-MA07
PRICE (excl. VAT): €78.50

These bib knickers come in an insulated and breathable
fabric, Roubaix, which will keep you warm and comfortable.
The anatomically shaped cut offers a good fitting.

MATERIAL: Roubaix

thermally insulated Roubaix fabric
silicone elastic leg gripper to prevent riding up
flat seams ensuring maximum comfort while riding
ENDURANCE 3D pad

Bib knickers ELITE 24 | ROUBAIX
Code: N60164-MA24
PRICE (excl. VAT): €58.50

These bib knickers come in an insulated and breathable
fabric, Roubaix, which will keep you warm and comfortable.
The anatomically shaped cut offers a good fitting.

MATERIAL: Roubaix

thermally insulated Roubaix fabric
mesh braces for effective breathability
silicone elastic leg gripper to prevent riding up
flat seams ensuring maximum comfort while riding
ZOOm X pad
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Bib tights ELITE 25 | ROUBAIX
Code: N60266-MA25
PRICE (excl. VAT): €86.00

The high-quality bib-tights protects your ankles, knees and
hips against the cold and ensures perfect fit and
comfortable ride.

MATERIAL: Roubaix

Thermally insulated Roubaix material.
Flat seams ensuring maximum comfort while riding.
Reflective zippers on the outside of the legs for
increased safety.
ENDURANCE 3D pad

Bib tights ELITE 48 | ROUBAIX
Code: N60266-MA48
PRICE (excl. VAT): €66.00

The high-quality bib-tights protects your ankles, knees and
hips against the cold and ensures perfect fit and
comfortable ride.

MATERIAL: Roubaix

Thermally insulated Roubaix material.
Flat seams ensuring maximum comfort while riding.
Reflective zippers on the outside of the legs for
increased safety.
ZOOM X pad.
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Bib tights ELITE 90 | ROUBAIX
Code: N60266-MA90
PRICE (excl. VAT): €54.50

The high-quality bib-tights protects your ankles, knees and
hips against the cold and ensures perfect fit and
comfortable ride.

MATERIAL: Roubaix

Thermally insulated Roubaix material.
Flat seams ensuring maximum comfort while riding.
Reflective zippers on the outside of the legs for
increased safety.
No pad.

Trousers START-FINISH 01 |
Roubaix
Code: N70271-UP01
PRICE (excl. VAT): €49.00

Comfortable start-finish pants designed for professional and
amateur cyclists. Constructed from insulated material that
ensures the optimal warm comfort before any race. Side
zippers make it easy to remove the pants over shoes.

MATERIAL: Roubaix

Insulated material that ensures the optimal warm
comfort before any race.
Side zippers make it easy to remove the pants
over shoes.
Elastic waistband for comfort.
Reflective elements for increased visibility.
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Skinsuit S/S ELITE 03 | Lycra
POWER
Code: N50518-MA03
PRICE (excl. VAT): €118.50

Modern skinsuit ELITE from high quality and compressive
Lycra Power fabric that is characteristic of excellent
elasticity and breathability.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

New anatomical cut.
Flat seams.
Legs finished with elastic fabric for maximal comfort.
ENDURANCE 3D pad.

Skinsuit S/S ELITE 38 | Lycra
Power
Code: N50518-MA38
PRICE (excl. VAT): €98.50

Modern skinsuit ELITE from high quality and compressive
Lycra Power fabric that is characteristic of excellent
elasticity and breathability.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

New anatomical cut.
Flat seams.
Legs finished with elastic fabric for maximal comfort.
ZOOM X pad.
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Skinsuit S/S ELITE 08 | Lycra
POWER
Code: N50518-MA08
PRICE (excl. VAT): €131.00

Modern skinsuit ELITE from high quality and compressive
Lycra Power fabric that is characteristic of excellent
elasticity and breathability.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

New anatomical cut.
Flat seams.
Legs finished with elastic fabric for maximal comfort.
Front opening.
3 compartment back pocket.
ENDURANCE 3D pad.

Skinsuit S/S ELITE 39 | Lycra
Power
Code: N50518-MA39
PRICE (excl. VAT): €111.00

Modern skinsuit ELITE from high quality and compressive
Lycra Power fabric that is characteristic of excellent
elasticity and breathability.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

New anatomical cut.
Flat seams.
Legs finished with elastic fabric for maximal comfort.
Front opening.
3 compartment back pocket.
ZOOM X pad.
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Skinsuit S/S ELITE 02 | Lycra
POWER
Code: N50518-MA02
PRICE (excl. VAT): €118.50

Modern skinsuit ELITE from high quality and compressive
Lycra Power fabric that is characteristic of excellent
elasticity and breathability.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

New anatomical cut.
Flat seams.
Legs finished with elastic fabric for maximal comfort.
Small pocket at the back.
ENDURANCE 3D pad.

Skinsuit S/S ELITE 37| Lycra
Power
Code: N50518-MA37
PRICE (excl. VAT): €98.50

Modern skinsuit ELITE from high quality and compressive
Lycra Power fabric that is characteristic of excellent
elasticity and breathability.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

New anatomical cut.
Flat seams.
Legs finished with elastic fabric for maximal comfort.
Small pocket at the back.
ZOOM X pad.
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Skinsuit L/S ELITE 03 | Lycra
POWER
Code: N50528-MA03
PRICE (excl. VAT): €123.00

Modern skinsuit ELITE from high quality and compressive
Lycra Power fabric that is characteristic of excellent
elasticity and breathability.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

New anatomical cut.
Flat seams.
Legs finished with elastic fabric for maximal comfort.
ENDURANCE 3D pad.

Skinsuit L/S ELITE 38 | Lycra
Power
Code: N50528-MA38
PRICE (excl. VAT): €103.00

Modern skinsuit ELITE from high quality and compressive
Lycra Power fabric that is characteristic of excellent
elasticity and breathability.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

New anatomical cut.
Flat seams.
Legs finished with elastic fabric for maximal comfort.
ZOOM X pad.
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Skinsuit L/S ELITE 02 | Lycra
POWER
Code: N50528-MA02
PRICE (excl. VAT): €123.00

Modern skinsuit ELITE from high quality and compressive
Lycra Power fabric that is characteristic of excellent
elasticity and breathability.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

New anatomical cut.
Flat seams.
Legs finished with elastic fabric for maximal comfort.
Small pocket at the back.
ENDURANCE 3D pad.

Skinsuit L/S ELITE 37 | LY-PO
Code: N50528-MA37
PRICE (excl. VAT): €103.00

Modern skinsuit ELITE from high quality and compressive
Lycra Power fabric that is characteristic of excellent
elasticity and breathability.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

New anatomical cut.
Flat seams.
Legs finished with elastic fabric for maximal comfort.
Small pocket at the back.
ZOOM X pad.
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Skinsuit S/S ELITE 03 |
REVOLUTIONAL
Code: N50516-MA03
PRICE (excl. VAT): €118.50

Get all the advantages of an aerodynamic time trial skinsuit
during a road race or MTB competition.

MATERIAL: Revolutional

anatomically structured cut
legs finished with “fullgrip” elastic band that is stitched
with reflective flatlock seam
flat seems ensuring maximum comfort
ENDURANCE 3D pad

Skinsuit S/S ELITE 38 |
Revolutional
Code: N50516-MA38
PRICE (excl. VAT): €98.50

Get all the advantages of an aerodynamic time trial skinsuit
during a road race or MTB competition.

MATERIAL: Revolutional

anatomically structured cut
legs finished with “fullgrip” elastic band that is stitched
with reflective flatlock seam
flat seems ensuring maximum comfort
ZOOM X pad
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Skinsuit S/S ELITE 08 |
REVOLUTIONAL
Code: N50516-MA08
PRICE (excl. VAT): €131.00

Get all the advantages of an aerodynamic time trial skinsuit
during a road race or MTB competition. This lightweight
skin-suit with three-compartment pocket at the back and an
opening for easier comfort breaks perfectly fits the
definition of practical race wear.

MATERIAL: Revolutional

an opening between the upper and lower parts for
easier comfort breaks
anatomically structured cut
legs finished with “fullgrip” elastic band that is stitched
with reflective flatlock seam
three-comparment pocket at the back
flat seems ensuring maximum comfort
ENDURANCE 3D pad

Skinsuit S/S ELITE 39|
Revolutional
Code: N50516-MA39
PRICE (excl. VAT): €111.00

Get all the advantages of an aerodynamic time trial skinsuit
during a road race or MTB competition. This lightweight
skin-suit with three-compartment pocket at the back and an
opening for easier comfort fits perfectly the definition of
practical race wear.

MATERIAL: Revolutional

an opening between the upper and lower parts for
easier comfort breaks
anatomically structured cut
legs finished with “fullgrip” elastic band that is stitched
with reflective flatlock seam
three-comparment pocket at the back
flat seems ensuring maximum comfort
ZOOM X pad
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Skinsuit S/S ELITE 02 |
REVOLUTIONAL
Code: N50516-MA02
PRICE (excl. VAT): €118.50

Get all the advantages of an aerodynamic time trial skinsuit
during a road race or MTB competition.

MATERIAL: Revolutional

anatomically structured cut
legs finished with “fullgrip” elastic band that is stitched
with reflective flatlock seam
one small back pocket
flat seems ensuring maximum comfort
ENDURANCE 3D pad

Skinsuit S/S ELITE 37 |
Revolutional
Code: N50516-MA37
PRICE (excl. VAT): €98.50

Modern skinsuit ELITE from high quality and compressive
Revolutional fabric that is characteristic of excellent
elasticity and breathability.

MATERIAL: Revolutional

Anatomical cut.
Flat seams.
Legs finished with elastic fabric for maximal comfort.
Small pocket at the back.
ZOOM X pad.
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Skinsuit L/S ELITE 03 |
REVOLUTIONAL
Code: N50526-MA03
PRICE (excl. VAT): €123.00

MATERIAL: Revolutional

Skinsuit L/S ELITE 38|
Revolutional
Code: N50526-MA38
PRICE (excl. VAT): €103.00

Get all the advantages of an aerodynamic time trial skinsuit
during a road race or MTB competition.

MATERIAL: Revolutional

anatomically structured cut
legs finished with “fullgrip” elastic band that is stitched
with reflective flatlock seam
flat seems ensuring maximum comfort
zoom x pad
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Skinsuit L/S ELITE 02 |
REVOLUTIONAL
Code: N50526-MA02
PRICE (excl. VAT): €123.00

MATERIAL: Revolutional

Skinsuit L/S ELITE 37|
Revolutional
Code: N50526-MA37
PRICE (excl. VAT): €103.00

Modern skinsuit ELITE from high quality and compressive
Revolutional fabric that is characteristic of excellent
elasticity and breathability.

MATERIAL: Revolutional

Anatomical cut.
Flat seams.
Legs finished with elastic fabric for maximal comfort.
Small pocket at the back.
ZOOM X pad.
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Skinsuit L/S ELITE 19 | ROUBAIX
Code: N50525-MA19
PRICE (excl. VAT): €127.50

This skinsuit from elastic, thermally insulated fabric,
Roubaix, protects you against the cold and ensures perfect
fit and comfortable ride.

MATERIAL: Roubaix

suitable for cyclo-cross and MTB
thermally insulated fabric Roubaix
legs finished with “fullgrip” elastic band that is stitched
with reflective flatlock seam
ENDURANCE 3D pad

Skinsuit L/S ELITE 58 | Roubaix
Code: N50525-MA58
PRICE (excl. VAT): €107.50

This skinsuit from elastic, thermally insulated fabric,
Roubaix, protects you against the cold and ensures perfect
fit and comfortable ride.

MATERIAL: Roubaix

suitable for cyclo-cross and MTB
thermally insulated fabric Roubaix
legs finished with “fullgrip” elastic band that is stitched
with reflective flatlock seam
ZOOM X pad
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Skinsuit L/S ELITE 20 | ROUBAIX
Code: N50525-MA20
PRICE (excl. VAT): €127.50

This skinsuit from elastic, thermally insulated fabric,
Roubaix, protects you against the cold and ensures perfect
fit and comfortable ride.

MATERIAL: Roubaix

suitable for cyclo-cross and MTB
thermally insulated fabric Roubaix
legs finished with “fullgrip” elastic band that is stitched
with reflective flatlock seam
one small back pocket
ENDURANCE 3D pad

Skinsuit L/S ELITE 57 | Roubaix
Code: N50525-MA57
PRICE (excl. VAT): €107.50

This skinsuit from elastic, thermally insulated fabric,
Roubaix, protects you against the cold and ensures perfect
fit and comfortable ride.

MATERIAL: Roubaix

suitable for cyclo-cross and MTB
thermally insulated fabric Roubaix
legs finished with “fullgrip” elastic band that is stitched
with reflective flatlock seam
one small back pocket
ZOOM X pad
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MATERIALS AND PADS

Spinn
Weft-knitted polyester material developed for highly functional cycle wear. Two-layer
structure made from lightweight fabrics with the reverse side from special microfiber
that effectively transfers the sweat to the top layer. The Spinn material is very
breathable and provides a comfortable fit.

Flanders
Very pleasant material used for long-sleeve insulated jerseys with the reverse side
that is brushed.

Microfiber
This material is very breathable and at the same time provides reliable protection
against wind and rain. Fashionable apparels in microfibres have graceful flow, silk-like
feel and are extremely comfortable. Microfiber clothing is not sensitive, retaining its
positive qualities after washing or cleaning.

W&W MISSION FLOW
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W&W WINTER FLOW

Lycra Power
The Lycra Power fabrics offer even better stretch and recovery power designed to help
any cyclist to move and perform at their best, while feeling comfortable. This textile
material is a perfect combination of light-weight, breathability, close-fit, shape
retention and freedom of movement. In addition, it provides muscle support during
bumps and thus prevents early exhaustion.

Roubaix
Revolutionary stretchy material containing LYCRA fibers developed for high quality
sportswear with UV protection, while keeping your body dry and warm. This fabric has
a special antibacterial treatment.

Revolutional
This new revolutionary stretch fabric is made from polyamide micro fibre and Lycra
XtraLIFE. This textile material is a perfect combination of light-weight, breathability,
close-fit, shape retention and freedom of movement. In addition, it provides great
muscle compression and a flattering look without sacrificing anything in comfort.
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ENDURANCE 3D MEN
Our new revolutionary cycling pad Endurance 3D has been constructed in
collaboration with the world's leading manufacturer Elastic Interface cycling pads,
using the latest technologies.It provides maximum protection and incredible comfort
during long and demanding rides.
Important features:
• 3D anatomic shape achieved thanks to two half-moon components for enhanced fit. 
• Special frontal top features an additional perforation to allow best air permeability.
• Perforated layer for enhanced air flow and ventilation throughout the whole
chamois.
• Ultrahigh density inserts of 200/kgm3 specifically shaped and designed to cushion
main pressure points.
• EIT CARBONIUM FLASH material has special channeled structure for enhanced air
flow and ventilation.
• 80 density 6 mm thick insert purposely located in the front area for improved
flexibility. 
 

ZOOM X
Multilevel elastic pad of the ELASTIC INTERFACE TECHNOLOGY® series made in an
attractive design and developed to provide a great degree of protection and comfort.
Important features:

elastic material from microfiber and polyester fibres for maximum breathability
dual density construction guarantees a great degree of protection and comfort
bacteriostatic material
extremely soft side wings providing freedom of movement and excellent fit
perforated foam ensuring increased ventilation and quick dry
specially designed perineal area to preserve blood circulation and to protect the
sciatic nerve
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